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NEWS RELEASE

Dec. 8, 1992
NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT NAMED UM’S 27TH RHODES SCHOLAR
MISSOULA To Scon Bear D on't Walk, becoming The University of Montana’s 27th Rhodes Scholar is
not so much a personal achievement as a cultural one: a way to further his goal ot bridging the
gaps between Native Americans and the dominant Western society.
Bear Don’t Walk, a 23-year-old UM philosophy major and member of the Crow and SalishKootenai Confederated tribes, learned Saturday that he is one ot 32 U.S. Rhodes Scholars selected
from among 1,275 applicants nationwide. Although he is stunned and delighted by the honor, he
said, "It’s not just a personal, individual way for me to get ahead.
"Being Native American today means being able, through your culture, to adopt to your
tribe’s advantage the best the world has to offer," said Bear Don’t Walk, who was bom in Helena
and grew up in Missoula and Billings. He is the son of UM alumni Urban Bear Don t Walk, a
tribal attorney in New Town, N.D., and Marjorie Bear Don’t Walk, executive director of the Indian
Health Board of Billings.
Bonnie Craig, director of UM’s Native American Studies Program, said the University's
newest Rhodes Scholar is an excellent example of "a contemporary wamor."
"The Native American warriors of history don’t exist anymore," Craig said. "But we have a
new type of warrior, one that straddles the fence, has a foot in both worlds and is equally strong
and articulate in both worlds. Scott is that type of individual. He’s culturally aware; he s
academically articulate. His world view is broad, instead of just narrow and ethnocentric. He has a
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global perspective on issues affecting the human condition."
"He is a wonderful role model for Indian men, and for Indian students in general, who
might consider reaching for their dream but never do because they have a self-esteem problem. It’s
that self-fulfilling prophecy that we’re raised with as Indian people, to not go for things because
w e’re beaten from the beginning," Craig said. "Scott is proof that you need to try it any way, that
it can happen."
The Native American Studies Program will honor Bear Don’t Walk at a public reception
Tuesday, Dec. 15, from 4 to 6 p.m. at the program’s campus headquarters.
UM has been producing Rhodes Scholars since 1904, and currently has two Rhodes winners
at Oxford. The University ranks fourth among U.S. public universities (not including service
academies) in educating Rhodes Scholars. Among all U.S. higher education institutions, both
private and public, only 14 have produced more Rhodes winners than UM.
UM President George Dennison said Bear Don’t W alk’s Rhodes is "marvelous news. It’s
exciting that we have a Native American who is a Rhodes. He is an outstanding young person, and
once again it’s a tribute to Maxine Van de Wetering and Tom Huff that they are able to identify
these outstanding people and help them along, give them the kind of guidance and encouragement
which lets them fulfill their potential."
Van de Wetering and Huff are UM philosophy professors who have been prime movers in
UM’s Rhodes program for years: Van de Wetering is UM’s Rhodes adviser, and Huff is a former
Rhodes adviser who now serves as Montana’s state secretary for the Rhodes Scholarship Trust.
Bear Don’t Walk credited the philosophy department with giving him personal attention and
encouragement to believe he could pursue the prestigious scholarship, then providing support every
step of the way as he prepared for the competition.
-more-
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He has strong ties with the University -- he began his education in the University’s pre
school while his parents were attending UM -- and he said he would like to come back some day
as a faculty member.

He will graduate from UM this spring, then go to Oxford in October.

Rhodes scholars are selected on the basis of intellect and character, according to four
standards: literary and scholastic attainments; fondness for and success in sports; truth, courage,
devotion to duty, sympathy for and protection of the weak, kindliness, unselfishness and fellowship;
and moral force of character and instincts to lead.
Bear Don’t Walk is particularly well qualified in that last category, said philosophy
Assistant Professor Deborah Sheer.
"He has some real moral depth, and that’s unusual for someone of his age," Sheer said.
"He’s articulate and he’s patient and he’s generous. Scott’s real special."
The Rhodes Scholarships were established in 1902 by the estate of Cecil J. Rhodes, a
British colonial pioneer and philanthropist
Bear Don’t Walk said he considers it a fitting irony that a scholarship made possible by
someone who gained wealth through colonial exploitation of native peoples should go to a Native
American.
"I guess I view this scholarship as a chance for some of the people that have experienced
colonization, Native Americans, to sort of get back what was taken," Bear Don’t Walk said.
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Contacts: Scott Bear Don’t Walk, 721-3730; Bonnie Craig, 243-5832.
*NOTE TO OUT-OF-STATE EDITORS: If you use any information from this news release
in your newspaper, w e’d very much appreciate your sending us a clip. Thanks.
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